PTA 23.01.19

PRESENT
Tracy, Sophie, Gina, Becca, Tanya, Alyson

APOLOGIES
Kate, Kathryn, Marie, Julie, Emily

LOTTERY
Alyson is still running the lottery and Tanya has agreed to help and learn the
ropes. There have been issues getting the lottery cash from ParentPay and also
due to GDPR addresses from the school pertaining to people who are not at the
school. It was decided that it is still a worthwhile fundraiser to continue.
Treasurer
There is a need to start looking for another parent to take over this role. As
Sarah will be leaving the school this year. We do have a potential new comer,
who will be approached to see if she would like to take on this valuable role.
Disco – Friday 8th February
It was decided that, to make it easier, that we will take cash at the door on the
night of the event. Cost will be a flat 3.50 per child. We will then get a printed
list from ParentPay, per class and can tick off payments and attendants as we
receive the money. Julie has said that she has enough Haribos, however, we will
need to get in Crisps and Juice. Tanya has offered to go and buy 3 boxes of mixed
crisps from FarmFoods. Sophie will source the juice and raisons.
Wear what you like – 25th January
An email will go out to parents asking to pay a pound and to put it in a named
envelope. Pta will go into each class room and collect the cash.
Bingo – 5th April
New tickets are needed and Tracy will obtain these like last time from Amazon.
Have felt that it is a good time to run a bingo as it can we Easter themed and we
can request donations from parents on the WWYL day before hand. Will also run
a raffle as this is an extra money spinner and offer Childcare. Someone will need
to ask Julie to speak to Stan the Bingo man about calling again for us.

Summer Fete
A message to go out to parents as to what date would be better attended. Would
it be better on a Friday after school or a Saturday like usual or a Sunday? Once
we have replies we will then confirm dates with the school.
Outside area
The Mud kitchen/play café has been taken down as it was falling apart and
starting to cause health and safety issues. We discussed what we could possible
put in that space. In the end we thought that we would clean it up and have
another discussion at a later date. Possible clean up date this Saturday the 26th
January.
Trim Trail
We are still waiting for a few quotes to come in regarding this. Once we have an
exact figure, Sophie felt that we might be able to get grants towards most the cost
of this.
Tunnels
Kate French has said that her brother is still happy to donate Astro turf and his
time to lay it down. However, we need to obtain aggregate. We have a parent at
the school that may be able to assist with this. Gina to contact him and get a final
price.
Sports equipment
We need to chase Marie regarding the status of the sports kits.
Other Fundraising ideas
Quiz Nights – with a curry or a meal
Movie Nights – with popcorn or a hot dog and kids can come in Pjs or onesies.
Large event away from school in a hall. Potentially for the larger Hereford
community. Perhaps a barn\western dance or a masked ball.
AOB
Sophie asked Tracy to contact Mr Milne regarding the proposed fundraising
dates.
Meeting closed at 310pm
Next meeting – 6th March

